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Abstract. This paper outlines an efficient design of a wide-
band sequential-phase (SP) fed circularly polarized cor-
ner-truncated patch array antenna (CPCTPAA) with 
sequentially rotated (SR) array elements. The SP feed net-
work is composed of a circular ring with an inner section 
of 270°. Four shorting strips are attached to the circular 
ring to the end of which corner-truncated patches (CTPs) 
are attached. Through the proposed feed structure, stable 
phase difference is attained at the end of the shorting strips 
which in turn ends in CP generation. Each array element 
of 2×2 CPCTPAA is a CTP printed on the top side of the 
FR4 substrate. On the backside, rectangular slots are re-
moved from the ground plane to enhance the bandwidth 
characteristics of the proposed design. Moreover, suitable 
rectangular slots are embedded at the crossing points of 
CTPs and feed lines which instigate extra improvements in 
CPCTPAA performance. These amendments, all together, 
are deemed for achieving an efficient and cost-effective 
CPCTPAA design with smaller occupied implementation 
space. Simulation and experimental studies are conducted 
on a 70×70×1.6 mm3 prototype to evaluate performance of 
the proposed array antenna. Results are discussed in 
depth.   
Keywords 
Circular polarization, corner-truncated patches, rect-
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1. Introduction 
Now, there is a commonsense regarding the marvel-
ous merits of circularly polarized (CP) antennas which has 
stimulated a swift progress of this category over the line-
arly polarized ones. Some of these spectacular advantages 
are the ability to overcome multipath fading problem, per-
formance independency to the path between transmitter 
and receiver, and the ability of withstanding against the 
unsuitable weather conditions. Specifically speaking, CP is 
generated when two orthogonal electric filed vectors are 
excited simultaneously. In the literature, different tech-
niques have been proposed to excite these orthogonal vec-
tors and stimulate CP feature [1–5]. Although contributing 
to significant improvements and applicable methods, there 
are still challenges in design of CP antennas regarding the 
CP purity, size reduction, and further performance 
enhancement.  
On the plus side, array antennas have gained great 
popularity in recent years to enhance the overall perfor-
mance of the proposed designs. Array antenna is defined as 
a combination of single antenna elements working together 
as a unit. In these antennas, well-arranged single antenna 
arrays bring about considerable enhancements regarding 
different features. It is worth mentioning that array type, 
element type, elements spacing and configuration, and feed 
network structure are some of the crucial issues impacting 
the overall triumph of established design. Some recent 
studies on array antenna structures are reported in [6–9]. 
Being inspired by the advantages of both CP and 
array antennas, CP array antennas (CPAAs) are perceived 
as one of the most applicable antenna categories. High 
gain, improved performance, and wide impedance and AR 
bandwidth are some of the CPAAs prominent features. 
Here, the feed network configuration plays an important 
role in design of efficient CPAAs. So far, many techniques 
have been adopted to excite CPAAs. Sequential phase (SP) 
feeding strategy is a promising approach in which stable 
phase difference is generated on radiating elements due to 
which, CP is achieved. A brief literature review reveals 
that well-designed SP feed network could significantly 
enhance performance of 2×2 CPAAs [10–13]. 
Targeting further improvements in overall perfor-
mance of the established design, this paper aims at design-
ing an efficient sketch of a CPAA with enhanced features. 
The established 2×2 array antenna is composed of a simple 
ground plane with four rectangular slots, four corner trun-
cated patches (CTPs) as the radiating elements, and a novel 
SP feed network. The SP feed configuration consists of 
a circular ring, a sector of 270°, and four shorting strips. 
The CTPs are connected to the end of the shorting strips in 
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sequentially rotated (SR) configuration. Moreover, rectan-
gular slots are created at the crossing points of the SP feed 
and CTPs to further enhance the anticipated performance. 
As the SP feed strategy is adopted, stable phase difference 
is reflected at the end of the shorting strips. Consequently, 
the same phase difference is observed on CTPs. The pro-
posed circularly polarized corner-truncated patch array 
antenna (CPCTPAA) design reveals a simple, compact, 
and cost-effective design with wide operating bandwidth. 
The substrate of the proposed design is based on FR4 ma-
terial with thickness of 1.6 mm and loss tangent of 0.02. 
A set of simulated and experimental analysis are conducted 
to assess performance of the proposed design in accord-
ance with the expected features. Results well-support the 
main contributions of the present study revealed as follows. 
 Proposing an efficient sketch of a 2×2 CPCTPAA 
with wide 10-dB impedance and 3-dB AR bandwidth 
through a smaller size against the similar designs. 
 Utilizing simple CTPs in SR to be in line with techno-
economic objectives.  
 Implementation of an efficient SP feed network with 
further performance enhancements. 
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 dis-
cusses the design and performance of the proposed 2×2 
CPCTPAA. Here, 10-dB impedance and 3-dB AR band-
width enhancements are discussed in detail. As well, the 
configuration and operating mechanism of the SP feed 
network is carefully explored. Section 3 addresses the 
measured results of the fabricated experimental prototype. 
Section 4 establishes a comparative study with the aim of 
shedding lights on the advantages of the proposed design. 
Ultimately, Section 5 concludes the paper. 
2. 2×2 CPCTPAA Configuration, 
Design, and Performance 
A well-selected feed network is shown to remarkably 
impact the overall performance of an antenna design. Ac-
cordingly, a dedicated effort is put on establishing efficient 
feed strategy for the proposed CPCTPAA. Afterwards, the 
design procedure of the 2×2 array is tailored in detail. Fig-
ure 1 depicts the proposed SP feed network configuration. 
As can be seen, the constituting elements are a circular 
ring, a sector of 270°, and four shorting strips. The outer 
and inner radii of the circular ring and sector of 270° are r1, 
r2, r3, and r4 respectively. It is shown that the circular ring 
and sector of 270° are connected to each other via a simple 
rectangular element with length and width of L1 and W1 
respectively. As well, four shorting strips with the length of 
L2 and width of W2 are connected to the circular ring ele-
ment. The feeding configuration is printed on 1.6 mm thick 
FR4 substrate with permittivity of 4.4 and loss tangent of 
0.02. As clarified, adoption of SP feed in arrays is a tech-
nique to enhance the impedance and AR bandwidth. 
Accordingly, a similar approach is adopted in the proposed 
 
Fig. 1. Configuration and dimensions of the proposed SP feed 
network. 
 
W1 L1 W2 L2 
1.3 3.6 0.2 14.5 
r1 r2 r3 r4 
6.8 4.8 3 1.3 
Tab. 1. Detailed values of the SP feed parameters (all values 
are in mm). 
 
Fig. 2.  2×2 CPCTPAA structure and dimensions. 
 
Ls Wp, Lp W3, L3 W4 
70 16 23.5 23.2 
L4 W5 L5 W6, L6 
22 3 1.3 2.8 
Tab. 2. Detailed values of the 2×2 CPCTPAA parameters (all 
values are in mm). 
design. Detailed values of the feed network parameters are 
reported in Tab. 1. All the values are in mm. 
Figure 2 illustrates the structure of the proposed 2×2 
CPCTPAA. As can be seen, four elements are deployed in 
CPCTPAA structure. Each array element is composed of 
a CTP which is connected to the end of the shorting strip. 
The length and width of the CTPs are Lp and Wp respec-
tively. Rectangular truncation with dimensions of L6 and 
W6 is created at opposite corners of each CTP. Besides, 
four rectangular slots with the length and width of L4 and 
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W4 are removed from the ground plane to further enhance 
the CPCTPAA performance. What is more, rectangular 
slots are embedded on top side of the substrate at crossing 
points of the CTPs and shorting strips of the feed structure. 
The width and length of the conductive element inside the 
CTP are W5 and L5, respectively. As well, elements spacing 
is denoted by W3 and L3 which are both tuned at 23.5 mm. 
Conducted studies in [10], [14] reveal that the optimal ele-
ment spacing is obtained in 0.7g, where g is the guided 
wavelength. In commonly used substrates with low dielectric 
constant between 3 and 5, a general resonant type CP antenna 
has a size of about a half-wavelength and a margin of 0.1g 
for the distance between SP feed and the antenna element. 
Moreover, the desired size of a SP feed should be evaluated at 
0.3–0.4g [10], [14]. The proposed CP array antenna is in line 
with the abovementioned metrics to avoid the possible side 
effects of a non-suitable elements spacing. Detailed values of 
the CPCTPAA parameters are reported in Tab. 2.  
To provide an accurate investigation of the 2×2 
CPCTPAA design and performance procedure, a step-by-
step analysis is launched in Fig. 3. To investigate the effect 
of truncating the patch corners, in step 1, simple square 
patches without any corner truncation are included and 
excited by the proposed SP feed network. In step 2, by 
truncating the corners, simple CTPs are deployed in array 
structure. No slots are adopted neither on the ground plane 
nor on the jointing points of the feed lines and CTPs. In 
step 3, rectangular slots are embedded on the ground plane. 
However, no slots are included on the conductive CTPs. In 
step 4 which represents the final structure, suitable slots are 
included on both of the ground plane and the CTPs.  
Each of the aforementioned configurations is simu-
lated using Ansoft High Frequency Structure Simulator 
(HFSS) and the corresponding S11 and AR curves are dis-
played in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. It is seen that in step 1, 
when there are no truncation on patches, the frequency 
band of 5.4–6.3 GHz is covered by the array antenna. This 
is why no circular polarization is obtained. Then in step 2, 
by truncating the corners of the patches and without any 
slots, two resonances are excited at 5.7 GHz and 6.4 GHz. 
In this step, the frequency band of 5.5–6.4 GHz is covered 
by the CPCTPAA and CP is seen at 5.8–6.2 GHz. Hence, 
the effect of truncating the patches corners is directly ob-
served in impedance bandwidth enhancement and more im-
portantly in CP generation mechanism. By cutting rectan-
gular slots on the ground plane in step 3, 10-dB impedance 
bandwidth of 4.9–7.1 GHz and 3-dB AR bandwidth of 
5.2–5.4 and 6–6.4 GHz are observed. It is clearly seen that 
due to the coupling effects between the ground plane slots 
and CTPs, the excited resonances in step 2 shift toward 
lower and higher frequencies which extends the impedance 
bandwidth. Also, there is a gap between the two frequency 
bands in AR bandwidth. It is worth mentioning that alt-
hough including ground plane slots extends the impedance 
bandwidth, generation of bi-directional radiation could be 
a possible side effect which deteriorates the radiation prop-
erties. Hence, by wise tuning of the slots dimensions and 
providing  a  trade-off  between  the bandwidth  and  radiation 
 
Fig. 3.  Design steps of the proposed 2×2 CPCTPAA: 
(a) step 1, (b) step 2, (c) step 3, and (d) step 4. 
 
 




Fig. 5. AR curves at four design steps of the proposed 2×2 
CPCTPAA. 
pattern, the possibility of having such a condition is greatly 
lessened. In step 4 which depicts the final array configura-
tion, by embedding the rectangular slots on CTPs, no 
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changes are observed in 10-dB impedance bandwidth. This 
observation is due to the fact that addition of these slots 
does not introduce any new mode, but modifies the exist-
ing ones [15]. The operating impedance bandwidth is from 
4.85 to 7.2 GHz. Moreover, CP feature is provided in  
5–6.6 GHz. The obtained results in steps 3 and 4 clearly 
demonstrate that the inclusion of slots does not stimulate 
new modes. However, it modifies higher order orthogonal 
mode resonance frequency of the microstrip antennas.  
According to the resonance frequency formulations in 
(1), the resonance frequency is a function of Le and ɛre 







 . (1) 
To further analyze the 2×2 CPCTPAA performance, 
surface current distribution is explored in Fig. 6. The re-
sults indicate that the current magnitudes are equal in 0°, 
90°, 180°, and 270°. However, the current phases at 0°and 
180° oppose to those of 90° and 270°. This observation is 
in line with right-handed CP (RHCP) in +z direction and 
left-handed CP (LHCP) in–z direction. As clarified earlier, 
in SP feed network, stable phase difference is generated at 
the end of the four shorting strips to the end of which CTPs 
are connected. Hence, fixed current magnitude with stable 
phase difference yields in CP generation. 
3. Experimental Analysis: Results and 
Discussions 
To investigate performance of the proposed 2×2 
CPCTPAA in real-world applications, an experimental 
prototype is fabricated and measured in antenna and 
microwave laboratory. The fabricated prototype, printed on 
1.6 mm thick FR4 substrate, is shown in Fig. 7. Simulated 
and measured S11 curves of the proposed 2×2 CPCTPAA 
are depicted in Fig. 8. It is evidently seen that results are in 
 
Fig. 6. Surface current distribution on the proposed 2×2 
CPCTPAA: (a) 0°, (b) 90°, (c) 180°, and (d) 270°. 
  
Fig. 7. Top and bottom view of the fabricated prototype of the 
proposed 2×2 CPCTPAA. 
 
Fig. 8. Simulated and measured S11 curves of the proposed 
2×2 CPCTPAA. 
 
Fig. 9. Simulated and measured AR and gain curves of the 
proposed 2×2 CPCTPAA. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Simulated and measured radiation patterns at: 
(a) 5.2 GHz and (b) 6.4 GHz. 
 



















A loop with four 
shorting strips 
4.82–5.12 4.84–5.13 
12 90×90×3 SP loop 4.46–5.5 4.52–5.4 
13 75×75×1.5 






Circular ring and 
a sector of 270° with 
four shorting strips 
5–7.3 5–6.6 
Tab. 3. Operational and structural characteristics of 2×2 
CPAAs. 
good agreement with each other. The simulated S11 
bandwidth is between 4.85–7.2 GHz which validates the 
measured result extended from 5 to 7.3 GHz. Apart from 
S11, simulated and measured AR and gain values are also 
compared in Fig. 9. As can be seen, both simulated and 
measured AR bandwidths extend from 5 to 6.6 GHz. Gain 
values vary between 7 and 10 dBic in the operating CP 
bandwidth. Moreover, the simulated and measured nor-
malized radiation patterns at 5.2 GHz and 6.4 GHz are 
plotted in xy and yz plane in Fig. 10. Based on this figure, 
simulated results are well-matched with the measured re-
sults. Also, it can be seen that co-polarization gain values 
are higher than the cross polarizations. 
4. Comparative Studies with Similar 
Designs 
This section aims at comparing the proposed 2×2 
CPCTPAA against some of the similar previous designs. 
To this end, total size, feed network structure, 10-dB im-
pedance bandwidth, and 3-dB AR bandwidth of the array 
antennas in [10–13] and those of the present CPCTPAA 
are reported in Tab. 3. The provided data clearly indicate 
that the array structures in [10–13] occupy larger area with 
respect to the proposed CPCTPAA. This is why narrower 
10-dB impedance and 3-dB AR bandwidths are attained. 
Different forms of SP feed are utilized in the aforemen-
tioned structures. For instance in [13] a similar SP feed 
network with square structure is proposed. Although the 
feeding configurations resemble to each other, but wise 
inclusion of well-tuned slots in the present structure yields 
performance enhancement with respect to the similar pre-
viously designed configurations. 
Comparing the results of the array structures confirms 
superiority of the proposed CPCTPAA in terms of imped-
ance and AR bandwidths with respect to the similar previ-
ous 2×2 arrays. Hence, the proposed CPCTPAA could be 
effectively deployed in relevant applications. 
5. Conclusion 
An efficient design of a 2×2 CPCTPAA was proposed 
and discussed in this manuscript. SP feed network was 
selected as the feeding structure to stimulate the array per-
formance enhancement. The feed configuration was com-
posed of a circular ring, a sector of 270° inside the ring, 
and four shoring strips. Four CTPs were connected to the 
end of the shorting strips in SR form. Rectangular slots on 
the ground plane and also at the joining points of the 
shorting strips to the CTPs yielded further performance 
enhancement. By adoption of SP feed, stable phase differ-
ences were generated at the end of the shorting strips and 
also on CTPs which stimulated the CP. Simulated and 
measured results revealed that 10-dB impedance bandwidth 
of 5–7.3 GHz and 3-dB AR bandwidth of 5–6.6 GHz are 
covered by the CPCTPAA. Specifically speaking, wide 
impedance and AR bandwidth, small size, suitable gain, 
and simple structure are some of the notable features of the 
proposed CPCTPAA design which makes it a promising 
nominate for communication systems applications.  
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